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ARRIVALS AXD DEPARTURES OF MAILS-

at tlit Salt Lake City Postofllce
AtRIVI CLOSE

Eastern 800pm 730am
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 am
O cc It G East 500 pm 1030am-
Ogdii Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogden Utah OOpm 425pin
Park Cft 800pm 730am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020ain 630am
Bingham Utah 400 pm 620 am

620am-
r

j Smthern Utah 650pm
staidard mountain timeThe above Isr
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

tiftlt Lake City Utah March 221885

Silver Quotations
IlOorrpcted dai y by Wells Fargo CoI-

SiherNewYork11 LOG
atirVfr London 494
1cad New York per lOOlbs

ia
410

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in W-

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line
of Tohn B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters

C AT A MEETINC
t OF THE

Democratic County Cen

tral CommitteeT-

he following Committees were ap-

pointed
4

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

G It Barratt Ben Sheeks
S H Lewis John H Burton

i A B Thompson

FINANCE COMMITTEE

P L Williams George Cullinst William C Hall Lee J Snedaker
Ferg Ferguson

LVJEETXNGS-
t

Addressed by prominent speakers will
t be held as follows commencing-

at 8 p m
j SALT LAKE CITY Saturday July 25

Also Saturday August 1

Front of Democrat office

MURRAYMonday July 27
I School House

BRINTONSTuesday July 28

School House
BOUNTIFUL Tuesday July 28

School House
UNION FORT Wednesday July 29

ii School House

i1J SANDY Thursday Tuly 30
School House

FARMINGTON Friday July 31
Court House

SALT LAKE CITY Wednesday July 29
D R G Depot

SALT LAKE CITY Saturday August 1

Front of the Democrat office

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and lion I

eUreB Debility and Lofcs of Appetite

il

j Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Neuralgia and Nervous Headache-

Salt Lake City BrWins Company
M GoLuar H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
I

BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention to
the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
I to JACOB MORITZ Sec Tieas
I Frank May

I
Has opened the Elk Saloon on the cor-
ner opposite the Theatre and specially
invites country people and those who
wish firstclass liquors to give him a call
Pleasant and uniform treatment is guar
anteed to all his customers

F Anerliacli Bro
I

Call attention to their Merchant Tailor¬

I

ing Department It is worth your while
to examine their cloths and prices
They say their Carpet Department offers
special inducements just now

I

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre ¬

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale-
and retail for my celebrated caramels andpure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48
E First South street

ITohnTavlor SonNo 43 and 45 Second i

South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich I

they offer to make up in firstclass styleat greutly reduced rates
THEN the weary hungry traveler casts

about for a place to lay his head lie will
find the best and most satisfactory meal I

and bed at the White House

L I

Lecture onTlie Book of Iormonr
The Book of Mormon Is it from

God 1 is the subject of an address by
Rev M T Lamb to be given at the
Walker Opera House Sunday evening
The increased interest following Mr
Lambs lectures at the Baptist Church
made it a request from a great many per¬

sons that a union meeting of the different
denominations be held at which time a I

large attendance is expected

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

Rooms to Rent
Two rooms to rent furnished or unfur

nished with or without board two blocks
east of Main street j good neighborhood
Address box 32-

2Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob
tained by procuring policy the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and Ithe largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished oy Louis I

Hyams Agent 55 Main street > Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly occupied by

the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company on
First South street For terms apply at
this ofc

Use Sup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 eta per bottle For sale at all
Drggist
How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mall

Dr Foot Senior author of Plain
Home Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of-

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake The doctor hasarranged-
to have such mformation supplied in this
way to save fme Receiving such printed

I matter the respondent can describhis or her case fully and direct
I doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de-
voted

¬

thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all

I letters of consultation und orders for
remedies should baddressed to Dr E
B Fopte Sr Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

I An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention I

Arbogasts Celebrated
Cream

Boston lee I

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low
est prices At 48 E First South street

ROYAL BAKING POWDER-

j

j

YAW

4K1
POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

This Powder never varies A marvel pur
strength and wholesomeness More economi
than the kinds and cannot be sold in
competitionordinal the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders S-

only In cans ROYAl BAKING POWDER Co lOU

Wall street New York

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Llake Theatre
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

AND
SPECIAL PIONEER DAY BTATINI

BEGINNING

Thursday July 23 1885T-

HE ENTIRE

BALDWIN THEATRE CO-

Of San Francisco-

In the greatest of all Melodramas by Jefferson
Shewell and Jefferson replete with

comedy in five acts t-
heSHADOWS

OF A GREAT CITYW-

ith 3Ir Lewis Morrison Mr George Osbourne-
and Mr L R Stockwell in their original

creations with special machinery and
NOVEL MECHANICAL EFFECTS-

The Great Revolving Prison Scene showing-
the Panorama of the East River

Reserved seats on sale Tuesday July 21st

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate vii a
Ulan styling himself Dr Toot Jr
without making due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved hy affidavits As rumors came into SalLake City from Dakota and Montana from
expose mate there he changed his base and
represented hmspl as the son of a more noted
specialist York City than Dr EB
FOOE well known author Mr JOHN F

of the wel known Trows Directory in
New York forty years in the director
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABRUI WAKE MAN lor many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two-
lions Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here-
after always employ the initials E Bhin desig-
nating his name Heretofore he been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
cations have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here

terinviewof the fact that an unprincipled-
person has assumed to profit by hS and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed in
formation in respect to this matter will receiveiby addressing Box 414 Salt Lako City Utah

aienfi m3nTItng Information of advantage to
communicate the same to

J W Ivey with Sutherand McBride
Lake City Sal

Those desiring to consul DR FOOTE profes
slonally or to order e should adlress-
eiher
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

MISCELLAN-

EOUSSrnnonersBookseI1er

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone
or call at our store by the Postofflce

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS
I

NEWSPAPERS I

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIDcSuhsrriptons taken
W

for any Perlodlea-

lC
orlH Parsons Co j

MOUNTAIN ICE CO

5and 58 SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ICEA large supply of firstclass al-
ways plr iijon hand

Ii137 De1jver es I

Prompt attended to Come and see us

J HElL Jr Secretary

HeesthEllerhe-

ckPLUMBERS
I

I

I

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use I

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SAT LAKE cITY j

iECv t

Sign Writer 11

I

210 PlaIn Street Opp Postof
UP STUR3

Fresco Craining
I

SS-

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street4

SLit JCit7

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITVRES
DEStc X3to

Walnut Mahogany Ash ant Mapla

CHAMBER SlITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOITNOES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

A1

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

HAVK EXCLUSIVE C NOL OF

J3IL1ratt Bx l 8
Patent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron EDSTEA-

USntel3t

AND

p n1 r Uil el
We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We

j

make and handle

ILL K I NS ofsrMfAtlVrRtEt
41 sw i SS ES-

C

0 f
We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes I

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weightfii

Cal or Write for prices 1

BARRATT BROSG-

ENTS FURNISHING GOODS

01 MULLETT CO

o

GENTS
J

g H FURNISHINGS g
GENTS

J
Fine Haiders

New Coods Arriving Daily

r s

SQJe A
FOR T-

HKUNLAP1HAT
5

218 S Itlaiii Street epp Peltfh

SAMPLING MILL
I SL LA-
II
Sampling WorksSA-

LT SAKE IT UTAH

The Only Sampling Mill i Utah
Using Rol

WHEREBY I GUARANTEE AN
sample of alt classes of ore bycrushing to any desired fineness so as to obtainthe actual value The work will be under myentire supervision AU consignments will recelve prompt and careful attention

City OJfce No 139 s MatH Street
Mill near Utah Central Depot p O Box 5G5

FRAN E Proprietor

IJ C CONI CO

UAEORE SAMPLING MILL
Ores and Bullion OarjulYSamiea

SPECLL ATTENTION GYBN Tct TItEOres and SouTh TempIe Street between Utah and UtahCentral Ralroad Depot 1 Nevada
LondonBank of Uta ont m-

PEN
01

N SO-
NHQRSESHOBI4NG

A SPECIALTY

0W Second SouthnwwalkerOpera Hong

LOCAL JOTS

The DEMOCRAT thanMParr a copy
of his Monthly August

Hackmen and liveries were kept busy to-

day hauling people out of town to the scenes
of excitement

Banks courts business houses and alpublic institutions were closed today in rar speot to Pioneer day
U Old and young Democrats will not fail to

j attend the meeting tomorrow night in front
t of the DEMOCRAT office

Which would the Tribune prefer to see
triumph at the August election the Peoples
party or the Democratic party

The attention of the comrades of the G
A H is called ta meeting this evening at 8-

i oclock at the B McKean Post

The cliildrons jubilee i the Tabernacle
which was to have place this nfernoon has been indefinitely postponed-

A party of 250 excursionists from the East
are on the way to Salt Lake They wi ar-
rive in squads and unite at Ogden one
company for California

I
Seven coaches loaded with Ogdenits ar-

rivedI in Salt Lake this morning and were
scattered to the Lake Washington Square
Race Track and pleasure gardens for a days
pleasure-

Just before the DEMOCRAT goes to press
the report comes that another boy has been
drowned while in swimming in the Jordan
River LaterWe learn that the name of
the boy is Otto Eliason

The Stars and Stripes draped at halfmas
yesterday in mourning for General Grant
were properly allowed to remain and today

tl the a most respectful appear-
ance in the deepest mourning

Such quiet as that of today never reigned-
in Salt Lake before on Utahs greatest holi
day The streets were distressingly dadand reporters wandered about the
search of life like a lost Saint in search of
the last day

When tht band plays tomorrow night
rally round the flag in front of the DEMOCRAT
office and join in a general Democrats
union Rousing speeches will be made by
memberof the party and everybody is in-
vited to be present-

In the bicycle races at Washington Square
today W Woods took the championship of
the Territory in 334 time T Angel the
second class medal in 302 15 F
the third class medal in 315 and D DaYsthe fourth class medal in 821 15

When the DEMOCRAT said yesterday that a
large attendance was present at the Trii bt1eHerald basbal match the Herald-

to theyouthful reporter grasp snr-
knsm The youthful should call on Josh
Billings and take a lesson or two in humor

Frank Moore and J G Hunter formerly
of Thompson Falls have bonded their three

j

fourth interest in their quartz mines at
Praire to Lewis J Martin agent for

Walker of Salt Lake City Consider-
ation

¬

2500 cash and 27500 in one year
Butte InterMountain
A pair of old crowbait horses attached to

a Lnrdlooking and rather dilapidated
count mans wagon started from near
Godbos corner and ran up Second South
street about 8 oclock this morning Some
pretty tall running was done by men who
were endeavoring to stop them but the
ancientlooking cobs managed to distance

S
all pursuers and the last seen of them they
had turned the corner on Second East street

j
l and were running up the hill near the Cath-

olic
¬

i Church
r-

J PERSONAL

fIU The Sheriff Weber County was about
J the city today-

Mr
I

Bietbower an attorney of Ogden is in
town today

George B Marshal of Park City leffor
Scranton Pa todny by the D It

Geo Schramm and Allie Grant two of

I Ogdons brightest and most popular young
men spent today in the city and were
guests at the White House

Traveling FaBurling-
ton

¬ I

Semplo of the Yurington is in the
city for a few days the beau ¬

ties of his road foat in thecreat
Salt Lake

Mr Charles C Buthrauff the Brush
panys electrician who was in Salt CmIlast wintert has recently been
Toledo Ohio to Miss Florence May
Mr Buthrauffs numerous friends here will
congratulate him on completing the matri-
monial

¬
I

circuit

1

=

THE RAILROAD BATTLE I

I

Judge Zane Delivers His Opinion In the
treat Case ToDay-

The

I

L

i
Thirty Years Lease to the D R

Western is a Valid One
I

n R G Stockholders Ratified and
Recognized

AcuiesenceI By Silent

In the District Court Utah Territory
Third Judicial Jislrict

The Denver Rio Grande Western Rail-
road Company and D C Dodge YS

the Denver Rio Grande Railway
Company et alIappears from the evidence in this

cae that the defendant company was the
owner of certain railway lines fn the
State of Colorado which it was operating-
Due

j

of which extended from Denver by
the way of Pueblo and other points to tie
boundary line between that State
Utah Territory that the plaintiff com
pany owned the charter for a railway
from th6 point last mentioned through
Provo Salt Lake City and Ogden
Utah a portion of which had
been built and was in opera-
tion and it was expected the remainln
past would be completed within a short
time The company also owned
three other lines connecting with this
one one extending to Bingham another-
to Alta and a third to the Pleasant
alley coal mines The Colorado com-

pany had connections east but none west-
of the Utah line and the Utah company
could connect west to the Pacific coast bj
arrangement with the Central Pacific

It is apparent that the interest of both
companies required them to enter into a
traffic contract a lease or to consolidate
It was necessary that their roads should
connect across the continent in order to
compete with the Union Pacific To have
paralleled their lines for hundreds of
riles would have been ruinous to both
companies Under these circumstances
they first entered into a traffic contract
and subsequently the lease in question
which the plaintiffs insist is valid and the
defendants pray may be declared void
By this instrument the Utah company
undertook to lease its lines to the defend-
ant company with its rplling stock for
the term of thirty years from the frtday of August 1882

This lease contains numerous provis-
ions some of which the defendant allege
are so favorable to the company
and contrary to the interests of the de-

fendant company as to afford inference of
intentional unfairness and actual fraud j

a number of men of great experience in
operating and managingrailroads testified
as experts and the preponderance of
their evidence appears to establish the
lease as reasonable and fair to both parties
in view of the circumstances and con-
ditions under which it was made The
Court is unable to find actual fraud in this-

ansaction It is claimed by defendants
counsel that the D R G W
Company was a corporation under the
laws of the State of Colorado and had
no rights to lease the Utah road other-
wise than in pursuance of a statute of
that State entitled an act to amend
chapter 19 of the general law to provide-
for tile formation of corporations ap
proved February 18th 1881 Conceding-
this view the court will consider that act
and the evidence with respect to it Tile
first section in terms authorizes any irail-
road company organized and existing
under its laws to lease any part or all of
a railroad of any other company in or
without the State if the lines are contigu-
ous and connected and not competing or
parallel Section 2 of the same law is as
follows-

No such lease shall be perfected until a
meeting of the stockholders of each of the
companies has been called for that purpose
on thirty days notice to each stockholder
and in such manner as is provided for the
annual stockholders meeting and the hold-
ers of at least twothirds of the stock of each
company in person or by proxy at such
meeting assent thereto

It appears in evidence that the stock-
holders of the Colorado company at ithis
annual meeting helApril 3rd 1882 by
a unanimous person or by proxy
of more than twothirds of all the stock-
holders adopted a resolution which in
terms authorized the lease in question-
The purpose of the meeting stated in tile
notice was to elect directors and transact
other business If instead of these words
the language had been to elect directors-
and transact such other business as may
be brought before the meeting it would
have included all purposesall business
which the stockholders possessed 1the
power to transact for the corporation
The court is of the opinion that the lan-
guage used in the notice was too indefinite
and uncertain

In view of the want of notice the ques-
tion arises could the alleged lease be
ratified 1 An act which a man can law-
fully do may be ratified by him when
done by another An unauthorized act
by a professed agent may be ratified by
the principal when the latter Iran the
right to do the act The directors could

a lease by the authority of the
stockholders and the stockholders could
authorize it first and approve it after-
wards The lease was not ultra vires of
the directors but intra vires of the corpo-
ration because through its stockholders-
and officers the corporation had the
power to take it

Is there any evidence of ratification
and iso what is its effect 1 The meeting-
of stockholders held upon the insufi
lent notice at which the resolution was

adopted professing to authorize the direct-
ors to take the lease was held on April
3d 1882 and on the same day the direct-
ors by resolution in terms authorized-
and requested the executive officers of-

the defendant company to negotiate hue
lease in accordance with the resolution of-

the stockholders On the tenth day of-

the following July the lease was executed
and delivered and at a special meeting
of the directors held on the 21st of the
same month George Bernard of New
York was authorized and directed to
attach the corporate seal of the defendant
company to its guarantee of the bonds of-

the Utah company as provided by the-
lease express mention being made of tin
lea At a meeting of the board of
trustees of the Colorado company held
August 7th 1882 the lease was read and
in all respects approved and confirmed
And at the meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the defendant company held on-
August 15th of the same year and May
26th and October llth 1883 and Mardi
26th 1884 the lease was also referred to-
and

j

recognized as valid and on August
19th 1882 at a meeting of the Board of
rustee similar reference to the lease-

was made And at a meeting of-

the
I

stockholders of the same com I

pany
I

on October 8th 18S a-

mortgge to secure bonds to large
authorized on its own road-

and its interest under the lease in the-
road of plaintiff company At ameeting
of time stckholder as late aApril 7th
1884ij mortgage was approved-

The evidence shows there were three
stockholders meetings and thirteen meet-
ings of the directors after the execution of
the lease and upon the execution thereof
the defendant company went into poses-
Si01 and continued to hold under it until
the Utah lines were placed in the hands of
a receiver after the commencement of-

thisi suit As late as the 17th day of
I

K iT
o 1 c-

a5r

April1 884 the defendant company filed t

a biLtreform the lease t I

annual reports of the trustees of
the defendant company to the stockliold
ers for the year 1882 and 1883 the lease

i

was expressly referred to and the in
come from the leased line reported

Assuming the stockholders to have
been persons of ordinary intelligence and
to have used reasonable diligence with
respect to matters in which they were
personally interested the reasonable in
ference is from the foregoing evidence f

that they knew of the lease within a short
time alter it was made Without evi-

dence of concealment it may be inferred-
the stockholders knew of the lease before
the next annual meeting after its execu-
tion Selfinterest prompts prudent men
to enquire about their own important af
fairs The law presumes the stock
holders understood the franchise which
they owned the extent of its powers
and the necessity of a notice to
them of a meeting to authorize-
the lease and if they had no notice they
knew that within a reasonable time after
the acceptance of the lease it became the
duty of stockholders intending to ques

it because of insufficient notice ofton meeting at which it was authorized-
to elect to avoid and to take the neces-
sary steps to that end The defendant
company was in possession under the

lease claiming and receiving its benefits
almost twenty months The courfinds
that the stockholders by acquies-
cence in the lease and their recognition
of it at their annual and special meetings
waived any objection because of the want
of power from them to make it and rati
fled it against such objection-

It appears from the evidence that the
defendant company had nine directors-
six of whom were present at the meet-
ing which adopted the lease j that Wm
A Bell one of the six was also a
toctholder and was a director and stock-
holder in the Utah company but did not
sit as such in the latter board Notwith-
standing a majority of defendant com
anys directors without Bell voted to
adopt the lease defendants counsel insist
the fact of the participation in the meeting
rendered the lease faudulent in law and
therefore voidable Directors are re-
garded trustees of the stockholders and
if when so acting they enter into a con-
tract on behalf of their corporation in
which they have a pecuniary interest
such contract is voidable at the option of
tile company Nor stOUt they act as
the agent or trustee two parties iin
negotiating an making a contract
between them unless all parties
interested being siti juris content-

In the first case their duties would con-
flict with their personal interest and iin
the latter their duties would be divided
and also conflicting The Court is of tile
opinionthat the lease is voidable at the
option of the Colorado company

But conceding this counsel for tile
plaintiffs urge that the evidence shows a
ratification The ratification of the lease-
is voidable because of insufficient notice-
of the stockholders meeting at which iit
was authorized and must be regarded as a
ratification of the action of that meeting-
also and thereafter the directors posses
sed the authority to make a valid lease
And if the board accepted one voidable
because the individual interests of one of
the defendants was at variance with isis
duties as such director and because his
duties were conflicting without the par-
ticipation and cooperation of a disquali-
fied director the board could ratify such
lease

If an agent authorized to do a lawful-
act does it imperfectly and it is voidable
he may make it right while the power to
do the act remains in him I appears
from the evidence that Bel disquali-
fied director retired the Board in
the fall of the year 1882 and a competent
Board thereafter acquiesced in the lease
till the spring of 1884 operating the road
and at various meetings referring to the
lease and recognizing it as valid In the
observanceof evidence of concealment it
is a reasonable inference that defendantscompanys Board knew that Bel was a
director of and owned stock in Utah
companythe law does not presume ig
norance concealment or fraud under
such circumstances All parties are pre-
sumed to know the law

As business men the directors of the
Colorado company would enquire as to
the authority of the Utah company to
make the lease and the action and quali-
fication

¬

of its directors and who they
were before occupying and operating the
road under it expending large sums of
money and executing a mortgage on the
leasehold interest The Court is of the
opinion that the lease in question was
ratified by the directors of the Colorado
company They were authorized to make
a lawful lease but made a voidable one
and afterwards while they possessed the
power made it valid by ratification In
addition to the evidence of ratification bv
the directors is that of ratification by the
stockholders above referred to

The Covrt is of the opinion that the
acquiescence and action of the stockliold
ers and directors of the defenpant com-
pany made the lease in question valid and
binding on the parties These views
render it unnecessary to decide other
points discussed by counsel in their argu-
ments An examination of the numerous
cases cited on the argument would ex-
tend this opinion to great length The
weight of authority appears to support
toe views above expressed

The prayer of the original complaint is
I rrnted and that of the crosscomplaint

is denied A decree wibe entered ac
I
ordmgly c ZANE Judge

PROFS RADCLIFFE AND YOUNG I

A i leusant Social Reception Lust
Evening at the Residence of

Mr Koyle I

For an informal gathering of a purely
social sort nothing of the season has
eclipsed the happy affair given last
evening at the residence of Mr

and Mrs Rojle on East First South
street this city The event was in
honor of Prof and Mrs Radcliffe

and Professor B B and Madame Young-
at the hands of some one hundred and
thirty admiring friends who chose to
show their high appreciation of the ac
complished musicians and a thankfulness
in turn for their generous donations to
the musicloving society by entertaining
them as was done in a real man

nerThe spacious lawns were brilliantly
lighted with Chinese lanterns of varied
shapes anc colors festooned in very ar
istic Teteatetes hammocks and
easy chairs were clustered in groups
about the handsome grounds while with-
in the house the same cheerfulness added-
to the enjoyment of the older members
present Suspended over the doors of
the open parlors were the Princeton Col-

lege colors in honor of Mr E
1I Royle E H Rudd E B-
jiitcnlow and Oliver Roberts latof that institution and of course

high esteem by Mrs Royle Daynes
Walters quadrille band furnished excel-
lent music to the indulgence of all pres¬

ent in the Terpsichorian art which was
tot lost sight of Music was one of the
principal treats of the evening and it is
seldom so large a number of Salt Lakes
real musicians are gathered socially to-

gether
Prof and Madame Young rendered

some fme selections as did Prof and Mrs
ladcliffe These were kindly followed
by many others scarcely less noteworthy-
who seemed to sing with the spirit of the
occasion Mrs Leviberg Mrs Turner
Mr Seigel and Misses Parsons and Royle
gave several beautiful solos adding to
the enjoyment of the company

The refreshments were simply parex
ellence and upon leaving the scene of the
evening Mr and Mrs Boyle were recepi
entof many compliments for the com

preparation afforded by them for
the elegant time enjoyed

PRODUCTION OF IOLANTHE

llama Talent To Appear in Gilbert
Sullivans Brightest Comic

Opera

This work of Gilbert Sullivans ione of the best of all their operas The
selection is ahappy one and in being pr
sented here shortly it will undoubtedly
please the Salt Lake public better than
any previous home production has done
Mr Krouse has selected the cast of

Patience and it is certain that accord
ing to his judgment the cast of lolantbe
will be the best possible and the prouc
tion elegant aMr Krouse
rect ideas of this opera from Sir Arthur
Sullivan while lately herewho pronounces
it one of his favorite works The report
er was informed that the necessary prac
tice in order to properly produce the
opera had commenced but the exact
time set for its production on the stage is
not decided yet The cast embraces
twelve principals and a magnificent chorus
of forty voices specialty selected for the
grand rendition The orchestra will con ¬

sist of eighteen selected performers and a
brasband in the finale of the first act

Should lolanthe prove a success
Prof Krouse will produce a new opera for
which he has received the special right
for this city This late opera is said to be
by one of the famous bouffe writers of
the French school It will be remem ¬

bered that hasbeen presented-
to the Salt Lake public but once and
ten not as it should have been as there

many omissions in its production
which will not occur in the present
rendition

I As IShould Be
We have for a long time advocated iin

this journal that the governors and cer

tin other chief officials of the large Ter-

ritories such as Montana New Mexico
Washington Arizona and even Utah
should be elected by the people of those
Territories and that so long as Congress
fails to make a law to that effect the
Federal Executive should with possibly-
the exception of the Judges confine his
appointments to longtime residents of
the Teritriesor to men clearly identi-
fied and general inte-
rest of the Territory to office in which

may be appointed greatly pleases-
us therefore to see Mr Samuel T Haus
er made Governor of the important
Territory of Montana a citizen who-
is so largely connected with all the in
terests that are rapidly building-
up Montana to the propotions of a State ¬

hood deeply and widely founded Mr
Hauser has resided in Montana ever since
1862 He erected the first smelting
works in that Territory j also the first
metallurgical mill put up within its
limits as early as 1867was for a com-
pany

¬

which he founded The large
wealth he has acquired is not the fruit-
of some mere special stroke of good for¬

tune but of an administrative ability and
intelligence which promise an adminis-
tration

¬

of his office for the material bene-
fit of the people of Montana

We shall trust to see the same care and
fitness of selection illustrated in the gub-
ernatorial appointments to the othe-
rTertoriesNew York Mining Journal

SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY
I

Able escalation o iL This Tlirilliii
IMeloDrama at tlic Theatre

Last Night

The Baldwin Theatre Company of San

Francisco made their frstappearance iin
this city last night before a large audi-

ence in that greatest of melodramas
Shadows of a Great City a creation

I from the pens of Joseph Jefferson and-

II Jefferson Showell After an alarming
supply of light comedies and plays con

I structed for laughing purposes only ii-

is
it

truly refreshing to be enabled to wit-

nessI a play with the dramatic merit fine

and thrilling situations and excellent
I

rendition embodied in the Shadows of
I

a Great City The play is founded on
I the events of today and besides the in-

terestI of the plot is replete with comedy
of a most entertaining order

I Miss Annie Adams well known to the
I SalLake public and specially engaged
i appear with this strong company-
inI rendition of Mrs Standish and after-
wardsI as her daughter Helen leaves no
loophole for an adverse criticism and

I
her acting is of that fine and versatile
order which a Salt Lake audience appre-
ciated in her reception here years ago

I Mr Lewis Morrison in his original
character of Tom Cooper a sailor

I who is willing to die for the cause of
I tight appears to advantage and warrants

the name of being a fine actor
Biddy Roonan a goodhearted Irish

gIrl as rendered by Miss Ida Deaves
was a complete mirthprovoking charac
tar and her conception of the manner in-

vhich real Irish wit should be sent forth-
with the most telling effect is marvelous-
Mr George Osborne in his original

character of Abe Nathans the pawn-
broker is a life character of the cheap
John variety and all the traits of the
moneymaking Jew are embodied in its

I
rendition
In the character of Jim Farrenthe sneak

thief Mr L R Stockwell showed himself
to be an adept at the business and credit-
ably sustained himself throughout the
entire play AH the characters fitted in-

to their respective parts with credit to
themselves and the audience went away
highly pleased with the performance-

The scenic effects were complete and
novel in their change while the perform
ance was going on the scene on the

I rock and the struggle to save the child in
the river being natural and effective

I The Shadows of a Great City cannot be-

thought otherwise than as a fine play and
should draw crowded houses during its
presentation here The play will be
rendered again tonight and the engage-
ment will close tomorrow night

CONCENTRATING MACHINE-

SACompetitive Test to be Made at
Buttes Montana

The Denver Republican in a recent
issue contains quite an article on concen
trating machinery It refers to the com
petitive tests that have lately been made
between machines and concludes

Miners all over the Rocky Mountain
mining region will be interested to know
that within six weeks or as soon a the
machines can be placed in position a
grand public contest will occur at the
Anaconda mill near Butte City Mon
tana between four Frue vanners four
Embrey machines and four Triumph
concentrators The run will continue for
thirty days and to the victorious ma
chine will be awarded a contract for the
placement of forty such machines in the
Anaconda mill Such prolonged public
tests a this will settle the question of
supremacy between these contestants
beyond any question and the result will
be anxiously awaited by thousands of
mine owners in all mining States and
Territories

It is also said From J Cory Colorado
agent of the Triumph Concentrator we
have the statement that in a competitive-
test just completed at the Drum Lum
mond 50stamp mill near Helena Mon-
tana

¬

between one Triumph and one Frue
Banner lasting one week the gain of the
Triumph over the Frue in saving was 42
per cent Admitting these statements to
be exactly as stated it shows that the
Triumph is making decided strides for
first place among the best concentrators-
now in general use A number of these
machines are now in usein this Territory-
and are said to give great satisfaction

AWild Runaway-
Late yesterday afternoon near the

Eagle Gate a runaway occurred which
nearly proved a catastrophe and resulted
in the driver being somewhat bruised and
the wagon almost demolished Iseems
that Victor Wells had taken a load of

lumber to Mr Teasdels residence and
was returning by the way of First street
In coming down the hi between Row¬

land Hall and the Gate the sec ¬

tional box which he had on the wagon
slipped forward on the horses heels
The horse got scared became unmanage-
able

¬

ran down to the foot of the hill
turned the corner and started for the
Eagle Gate At the Eagle Gate the
wagon collided with the stonework and
Air Wells managed to jump out The
collision gave the horse quite a turn and I

he headed straight for the Gardo House
corner Two little girls had just started
across the street from the corner going
towards the Eagle Gate and by the
merest chance the wagon caught on a
telephone pole and the horse in trying to
get loose from it was thrown around so as
to head down the street j otherwise the
children would have been run over The
horse in struggling to get away from the
telephone pole broke the reach pole of
the wagon and started down the street
with the front wheels At the Wells cor-
ner

¬

he ran into a covered wagon and his
mad career was stopped by some coun-
trymen

¬


